We describe a patient with a diagnosis of heterotaxia and independent drainage of the suprahepatic veins into the venous atrium who underwent total extracardiac cavopulmonary connection in which hepatic vein drainage remained directly into the atrium. In the immediate postoperative period she showed increasing cyanosis that suggested substantial right-to-left shunt. Surgical ligation of the suprahepatic veins resolved the complication effectively without signs of hepatic congestion or portal hypertension.
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INTRODUCTION

Total cavopulmonary connection, or the Fontan procedure, was originally described in 1971. However, several major modifications to the procedure have been made in recent years, and the indication has been expanded to include a wide variety of heart problems where biventricular correction is not feasible. In high-risk patients, leaving a small part of venous flow to drain directly into the systemic atrium by an opening of controlled size has been shown to significantly improve morbidity and mortality during the postoperative period. In a few special cases of infradiaphragmatic anomalous venous drainage, surgical alternatives other than fenestration have been proposed, as they also allow part of the venous blood to drain into the systemic atrium.

We present the case of a patient who underwent total cavopulmonary connection, in whom the suprahepatic veins were left to drain independently into the systemic atrium as a venous relief measure. The patient later developed severe progressive cyanosis which was corrected by additional surgery.

Case Study

A 15-year-old patient was admitted to our hospital for total cavopulmonary connection, with a diagnosis of visceroatrial situs ambiguous, dextrocardia, single double-outlet right ventricle with aorta in d-malposition, atresia of the venous atrioventricular valve, and valvular and subvalvular pulmonary stenosis. She also presented independent drainage of the suprahepatic veins into the venous atrium through a single main vessel, separate from the inferior vena cava. At 30 months of age, the patient had undergone a modified Blalock-Taussig systemic-pulmonary shunt, and at 11 years of age, she underwent a bidirectional Glenn pro-
procedure, plus ligation and sectioning of the shunt, leaving a patent pulmonary trunk.

On-pump cavopulmonary connection was performed without aortic cross-clamping, connecting the inferior vena cava to the pulmonary artery with an 18-mm extracardiac tube graft of crimped Dacron. No fenestration was made; however, as recommended by Kawashima et al., the main vessel of the suprahepatic veins was left to drain independently into the venous atrium. At the end of surgery oxygen saturation was 90%-95% SpO2 and at 24 h it began to drop. The patient was moved to the ward on day three with a SpO2 of 85%; by day four she presented severe cyanosis that increased significantly over the next few days, reaching 60%-65%.

Contrast echocardiography showed that the graft was patent, although flow was inverted from the pulmonary arteries toward the inferior vena cava during part of the cardiac cycle. Cardiac catheterization confirmed the echocardiographic diagnosis. Coronary angiography showed inverted flow within the graft (Figure 1) and a large network of venous collaterals draining from the inferior vena cava to the main vessel of the suprahepatic veins and from there to the atrium (Figure 2). In view of this situation, a decision was made to reoperate and proceed to surgical ligation of the main vessel of the suprahepatic veins. The patient underwent surgery 30 days after the first operation, and the SpO2 immediately rose to 95%. The postoperative period was unremarkable, and there was no pleural effusion. The patient was discharged 10 days later. Twelve months after the operation, the patient was symptom-free, with a SpO2 of 95% and no clinical or analytical evidence of hepatic congestion.

**DISCUSSION**

When total cavopulmonary connection is done in high-risk patients, the recommendation is to leave a small part of systemic venous flow draining in the atria in order to lower venous pressure and improve cardiac preload and cardiac index. A fenestration of 3-3.5 mm in diameter is the most commonly used technique. Nevertheless, other methods have been proposed to partially divert venous flow. In 1984 Kawashima et al. described the possibility of leaving the suprahepatic veins draining independently in the atrium to divert venous load in patients with heterotaxia and anomalous systemic venous drainage. This technique has been used by various surgical teams since that time. In 28% of patients with heterotaxia, the suprahepatic veins are either isolated from the inferior vena cava or the inferior vena cava is absent with azygos or hemiazygos continuation, and drain independently into the venous atrium. However, in a few cases, severe cyanosis appeared in the immediate postoperative period or later as a result of the development of splanchnic-portal collateral circulation, with substantial venous flow toward the systemic atrium. If this major complication arises, several therapeutic options can be used to interrupt venous flow toward the atrium and divert flow from the suprahepatic veins toward the pulmonary region. This objective could be met by rechanneling the outlet of the suprahepatic veins into the systemic venous territory, or simply obstructing the outlet of these veins and allowing the network of intrahepatic and extrahepatic collaterals to act as a channel toward the venous territory. In the latter case, however, there is a potential for hepatic congestion and portal hypertension if the intrahepatic
venous system is not sufficient to allow adequate drainage. Presumably, pressure gradients higher than 10 mm Hg between the portal and systemic venous system would lead to portal hypertension and esophageal varices. In our patient, we opted for surgical ligation of the suprahepatic vein trunk. We felt that, because the intrahepatic collaterals were allowing considerable blood flow from the systemic territory toward the portal with hardly any pressure gradient, it would also do so in the opposite direction after ligation of the suprahepatic vein (Figure 3). The favorable postoperative course, both clinically and in laboratory parameters, confirms that the system of collaterals was sufficiently developed to allow good portal drainage in our case.

Based on our experience in this case, we conclude that the suprahepatic veins should not be left to drain freely into the atrium as a form of fenestration, since this circumstance would be enhanced by the early development of pulmonary arteriovenous fistulas when the hepatic venous blood does not drain into the pulmonary circulation.14
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